strap not included
#Bag-Rawl-1777
with flap closed

Straps sold
separately

#Bag-US-1767
with flap closed

#Bag-Strap-2-72-B
Cartridge Pouch Strap
$19.99

#Bag-US-1767
Revolutionary War
French Cartridge Pouch
inside view
$79.99

#Bag-Rawl-1777
Rawle’s Patent Cartridge Pouch
inside view
$79.99

Rawle’s Patent 1777 Cartridge Pouch........... #Bag-Rawl-1777
This British cartridge pouch design was patented by William
Rawle. It measures 8-3/4” wide, 6-1/2” tall, and 3” deep.
The cartridge pouch is made from heavy black leather, with a
brass stud to secure the flap down. An additional pocket is located
beneath the main flap. The bottom has two iron buckles mounted
to secure a shoulder strap (sold separately). We recommend our
2” wide 72” shoulder strap to hang this well made cartridge box.
The double sided wooden bock holds 36 cartridges, 18 on each
side, in 3/4” diameter holes.
#Bag-Rawl-1777 Rawle’s 1777 Cartridge Pouch, only only $79.99
#Bag-Strap-2-72-B
Shoulder Strap, only
only $19.99

Cartridge Pouch Shoulder Strap............... #Bag-Strap-2-72-B
A black leather shoulder strap for your Revolutionary War
Cartridge Pouch. This strap is made from sturdy 2” wide black
leather, with an overall length of 72”. Each end has a 1” wide
tongue, 6-3/4” long,   with five holes for adjustment using your
cartridge pouch buckles.
#Bag-Strap-2-72-B
Shoulder Strap
only $19.99
Rev War French Shoulder Strap............. #Bag-US-1767-Strap
A black leather shoulder strap for your Revolutionary War
Cartridge Box. These straps are made from sturdy 2-3/16” wide
black leather with a overall length of 72”. Each end has a 5” long,
1” wide tongue with three eyes for adjustment.
#Bag-US-1767-Strap
Shoulder Strap
only $19.99
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Revolutionary War French Cartridge Pouch....#Bag-US-1767
This cartridge box is ideal for an American impression using a
French Charlieville musket.
This “Lafayette’s” cartridge box is a French 1767 design. The
cartridge box is made from heavy black leather, measuring about
9” wide, 6” tall, and 3” deep. The bottom has two iron buckles
mounted to secure a shoulder strap, sold separately.
Inside is a tinned tray, and a wooden block with 3/4” holes for six
cartridges and two rectangular cavities. A small thin leather pouch
with tie is located on the front of the box, under the main flap, for
flints. Strap sold separate, 2-3/16” wide by 72” long, black leather.
#Bag-US-1767 Rev War Cartridge Pouch, only only $79.99
#Bag-US-1767-Strap
Rev War Strap, only
only $19.99

